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Mission: OCCA develops, promotes and celebrates community arts.

CloCkwise from top left: A young artist at the “kick Up Your Heels” Art shoe show reception; a Newport paper Arts festival XX workshop participant displays her project; “mother and
Child” sculptor mary lewis with caster Jerry Harpster; oCCA summer theater campers; the Newport performing Arts Center; the Newport Visual Arts Center; ken peplowski instructing at
a 2014 oregon Coast Jazz party clinic. oCCA thanks ernie Brown, Cody Cha, Chris Graamans, sarah Gayle plourde, Nancy Jane reid, and tom webb for the images in this report.

2014-2015 annual repOrt

a message from the Occa
executive DirectOr

In

this annual
report, OCCA
celebrates its members,
volunteers, donors,
nonprofit partners,
and supporters who
all contribute to make
Catherine
the work and mission
Rickbone,
of the Oregon Coast
Executive
Council for the Arts a
Director
reality in this community, in this county, and
along the 363 miles of the Oregon
coast.
You will see in these pages that we
have had a strong year of service as a
local arts council, as well as the regional
arts council for the Oregon coast. Over
87,338 individuals benefited from
OCCA programming and support. And
we made arts experiences possible for
tens of thousands of attendees and hundreds of artists in the community and
along the coast.
Significant strides occurred this
past year in the Newport Performing
Arts Center “Entertain the Future”
capital campaign with Phases 3 (Signage) and 4 (Silverman Lighting) being
completed. A major report conceived
and written by the VAC Steering Committee about Visual Arts Center governance, finances and building was
presented to the City of Newport city
council and approved.
We increased our customer service
with on-line ticketing by 45%. With
our CAN DO initiative, supported by
a three-year grant from the Oregon
Community Foundation, we trained
hundreds of coastal arts partners to input their information on our coastarts.
org Events and Directory pages, thus
increasing their marketing and organizational capacity.
Our mission would not soar without a dedicated OCCA staff and board
to keep our operations and programs
moving with commitment, excellent
customer service and creativity. Two
new staff, VAC Director Tom Webb
and PAC Sound & Acoustic Technician
Justin Gleeson, joined our team this
past year.
We look back on the year with
pride in our work together and count
on your involvement and support as we
continue our mission “to develop, promote and celebrate community arts.”

2014-15 Year in review
Thanks to the support of the OCCA Staff, Board, Volunteers and Members, the community, the City of Newport and local and regional funders, OCCA achieved milestones this past fiscal year that benefits Newport, Lincoln County, and the 363 miles
of the Oregon coast. Here are a few highlights from 2014-2015:

JulY 2014

OCCA publishes its 5th edition of the Oregon Coast Cultural Arts Visitors Guide;
produces its 22nd annual Theatre Camp
with over 60 students; launches its VAC
exhibition season with “Simply Red” by
High Fiber Diet.

august 2014

OCCA dedicates
“Mother & Child”
sculpture by Mary
Lewis at its annual
meeting; produces
the 15th annual
Shakespeare Camp.

september 2014

OCCA launches National
Theatre London Live in HD
with Euripides’ “Medea”;
Newport Performing Arts
Center celebrates 27 years
of arts under OCCA management.

OctOber 2014

OCCA celebrates 11th
annual Oregon Coast
Jazz Party; launches the
new Met Opera Live in HD
season; welcomes new
staff Justin Gleeson and
Tom Webb.

nOvember 2014

Nye Beach Banner Auction at
the VAC benefits OCCA’s arts
programming & OCCA continues
Coastal Arts Network Design and
Optimization (CAN DO) trainings
of coastal arts partners on the
new coastarts.org website.

December 2014

OCCA hosts 24th Annual PushPin community
exhibit; the Visual Arts
Center celebrates its
32nd anniversary and 20
years of arts management under OCCA.
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2014-15 Year in review

It

JanuarY 2015

VAC Steering Committee efforts have
resulted in new paint in the VAC classrooms and new flooring in second floor
classroom.

februarY 2015

OCCA hosts “The
Vatican Museums in
HD”; partners with
the Center for Nonprofit Stewardship to
host board trainings for nonprofit organizations along
the coast.

march 2015

OCCA celebrates the third milestone of
the $4.3 million PAC Enhancement & Expansion Capital Campaign, “Entertain the
Future!” with the new Silverman Lighting
System; submits VAC Steering Committee
report to the City of Newport.

april 2015

OCCA celebrates the
20th anniversary of
Newport Paper Arts
Festival; five new
members join the
board of directors.

maY 2015

OCCA hosts the “Kick
Up Your Heels: Art
Shoes” exhibit and fundraiser; hosted statewide
middle school band festival of 750 students.

oCCA: the PeoPle Who MAke It Work
Staff
CatheriNe riCkboNe executive Director

June 2015

JaN eastMaN

PaC Manager/Program Coordinator/
arts education

saLLy houCk
roN MiLLer

Jan eastman

technical Director

ContaCt oCCa

541-265-arts [2787]
Website: coastarts.org
occa@coastarts.org
777 W. Olive Street, Newport

visual arts center vOlunteers
visual arts center upstairs dOcents

ruth kier

VaC assistant

stePhaN, GiNNy West
Custodians

erNest broWN

ron Miller

sally houck

stephan

ruth kier

CaN-Do outreach/education

suzaN breWer

barbara berGe

Capital Campaign assistant

pac
adMin.
Office
vOlunteers

vac steering cOMMittee

vac technical assistance, phOtOgraphY, videO
cOastal arts guild runYan gallerY dOcents

OregOn cOast Jazz partY cOMMittee

newsletter grOup

Occa pac
ushers

pac capital caMpaign grOup

repOrt tO citY cOuncil
MaY 2015

total paC/VaC
City ContraCt
management Cost
oCCa Funds

223,666

$

112,500

50.03%

111,166

49.7%

return On
investMent (rOi)
in fY 2013-14, Occa leveraged

over $806,711
in economic impact/cultural tourism
with the 112,500 city contract.

this represents approx.
717% return on investment.
(See economic impact details on pages 2 & 3)

visual arts center landscaping

1982-83

OCCA raised funds,
wrote grants and
contributed $600,000
toward the $1.7 million cost to construct
the PAC and outfit
the building, in the form of grand drapes,

newpOrt perfOrMing arts center
newpOrt visual arts center

total paC/VaC
management Cost

support
“Newport’s attraction for residents and visitors is also the result of its
longstanding commitment to quality cultural programming designed
to appeal to diverse tastes.”
– 2005 Newport OR Vision 2020 and Strategic action plan

OCCA & City Partnership

T

hrough the years
there has been an
excellent partnership
between the City of
Newport and the OCCA.
However, management
of the PAC & VAC costs
more than the contract
monies provided by the City of Newport. Therefore,
OCCA, through earned and contributed income, makes
up the difference.

pac hvac
tiMing sYsteM
OCCA conducted an energy
audit and installed the HVAC
Timing System at the PAC.

$

25,000

$

pac
baldwin
grand

39,000

$

2005

2005

-

30,000

$

Replacing your old heating and cooling equipment with new, energy-efficient
models is a great start. But to make sure that you get the best performance, the
new equipment must be properly installed. In fact, improper installation can
and
reduce system efficiency by up to 30 percent—costing you more on yourconnectivity
utility
many features for
bills and possibly shortening the equipment’s life.

Office

4,500

$

driving ticket sales.

600,000

OCCA, through local
fund-raising, purchased
a 9-foot Baldwin
concert grand piano.

Occa new website launch

OCCA launches new coastarts.org website.
As the “go-to source for arts events on the

Get an ENERGY STAR
Quality Installation
$

Make sure to ask your
Quality Installations Deliver Your Equipment’s
contractor if his or her
work meets ENERGY
Full Potential, Many Installations Do Not
STAR Quality Installation
guidelines. These
guidelines, based on the
Air Conditioning
Contractors of America’s
*This layout is not all-inclusive – it is not
(ACCA) quality installation
intended to list all improvements that OCCA
specification, require:
has contributed to the PAC & VAC.

$

1990

pac prOJectiOn
hd sYsteM

OCCA purchased and installed system to present
live in HD events at the PAC,

theatre The Met: Live in HD
a mobile interface.
London,
Broadway
plays,
Online ticketing & digital bOx
and Great
...........................................................................................
OCCA launched a digital box office that allows online
art on

pac cOnstructiOn

ManageMent

experience Works assistant

perfOrMing arts center vOlunteers

vac exhibitiOn receptiOn grOup

pac
steinwaY
grand

PaC is one of only a few
Oregon venues to have
two grand pianos.

$

cOntract fOr services fY 2013-2014

Director, VaC/arts education

OregOn cOast PaC operations Manager/
arts
cOuncil

vac cOnstructiOn

OCCA raised $7,500 to purchase art pieces –
wooden entry doors, sandblasted windows and

Mission: OCCA develops, promotes and celebrates community arts.

Polly ivers

OCCA staff complete a successful year presenting our
programs and managing the
PAC and VAC. City of Newport
renews management contract.
2013-14 Board
of directorS
sandi Williams President
kay Moxness Vice President
Cathleen Donnellan Treasurer
Wayne belmont Secretary
Itchung Cheung • Mark McConnell
Sarah Gayle Plourde • Denise Ross
Lavern Weber

OregOn cOast
O
Oast
cOuncil for the arts

oCCa/PaC/VaC/LCa
oregon Coast Cultural alliance

PoLLy iVers

assistant Director, business Manager

Occa’s value added improvements* partnership benefits recap**

-

122,700

$

performing arts center
reMOdel/expansiOn

OCCa wrote grants for
$122,700 toward the
$468,800 cost, which
included Silverman
front row balcony realignment, orchestra pit
renovation, side stage alcove retro-fit, ClearCom
system, carpet and vinyl in lobby, building
signage, sound system upgrade, lobby and
Silverman chairs, computerized PAC box
office, etc.

2008

**This two-page recap shows over the years
Proper Sizing
an OCCA value-added contribution to
of Equipment
the PAC and VAC of $1,494,616 to date.

14,409

$

energY-efficient
lighting at pac

$

1,494,616

2012 2013 2014
,

Installing the right size equipment for the home is essential to getting the best
performance and comfort. Many homeowners believe that bigger is always
better when buying new heating and cooling equipment. In reality, a system
that’s too large will not keep your home comfortable because of frequent ‘on/off’
cycling. Incorrect sizing can also put stress on system components and shorten
the equipment’s life. With an ENERGY STAR Quality Installation, your contractor
will make sure that you get a system that is the right size for your home.

visual arts center
cOvas shOwcase

OCCA purchased, installed and
OCCA conSealinglightDucts
upgraded energy efficient
structed the new
help ensure that your new system delivers the heated or cooled air to all the
ing at the PAC, inTopartnership
Coastal
Oregon
rooms
of your
home, contractors using ENERGY STAR Quality
Installation
with Central Lincoln
PUD
and
visual
guidelines will evaluate your duct system to identify leaks, and
then artists
seal them
Oregon Department
ofmastic,
Energy.
using
metal-backed tape, or an aerosol-based sealant.Showcase
In some
instances, your contractor may advise you that it is necessary to replace or
(COVAS) on the VAC’s second floor,
add ducts.
expanding the VAC’s galleries to three.
Mid-career coastal Oregon visual artists
from OCCA’s seven-county regional arts
council area exhibit in this space.
...........................................................................................

Get an ENERGY STAR
Quality Installation

sOund
acOustic
pac silverman theatre
sOund sYsteM &
acOustical sYsteM

OCCA purchased and installed new sound equipment for the Alice Silverman
Theatre in 2013 and the Meyer
Constellation Acoustical System
in 2014.

Replacing your old heating and cooling equipment with new, energy-efficient
models is a great start. But to make sure that you get the best performance, the
new equipment must be properly installed. In fact, improper installation can
reduce system efficiency by up to 30 percent—costing you more on your utility
bills and possibly shortening the equipment’s life.

Occa memberships

Americans for the Arts
Arts Northwest
Center for Nonprofit Stewardship
Cultural Advocacy Coalition

a message from the bOarD
of DirectOrs presiDent

Greater Newport Chamber
of Commerce
Nonprofit Assoc. of Oregon
Nye Beach Merchants
Rotary Club of Newport

Make sure to ask your
contractor if his or her
work meets ENERGY
STAR Quality Installation
guidelines. These
guidelines, based on the
Air Conditioning
Contractors of America’s
(ACCA) quality installation
specification, require:

Quality Installations Deliver Your Equipment’s
Full Potential, Many Installations Do Not

Proper Sizing
of Equipment
Installing the right size equipment for the home is essential to getting the best
performance and comfort. Many homeowners believe that bigger is always
better when buying new heating and cooling equipment. In reality, a system
that’s too large will not keep your home comfortable because of frequent ‘on/off’
cycling. Incorrect sizing can also put stress on system components and shorten
the equipment’s life. With an ENERGY STAR Quality Installation, your contractor
will make sure that you get a system that is the right size for your home.

SPCH Foundation – Arts in
Health Care
Yaquina Bay Economic
Foundation
Sealing Ducts

To help ensure that your new system delivers the heated or cooled air to all the
rooms of your home, contractors using ENERGY STAR Quality Installation
guidelines will evaluate your duct system to identify leaks, and then seal them
using mastic, metal-backed tape, or an aerosol-based sealant. In some
instances, your contractor may advise you that it is necessary to replace or
add ducts.
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was my pleasure
to be your board
president this past fiscal year – a year filled
with exciting programming (Metropolitan Opera Live in HD Season,
Sandi Williams, the 11th Oregon Coast
President,
Jazz Party, National
OCCA Board Theatre London Live
in HD, and the Vatican
Museums HD event) and significant
service to the arts, including nonprofit board training to strengthen our
coastal arts partners capacity.
Thank you to OCCA Executive
Director, Catherine Rickbone, for her
capable leadership and guidance to
provide arts excellence for stakeholders locally and regionally along the
Oregon coast.
Our “Entertain the Future!” PAC
capital campaign committee was busy
and proactive, and we are fortunate
that one of our board members, Mark
McConnell, is the campaign chair.
With his outstanding leadership, the
lighting and signage phases were
completed and we are now embarking
on the PAC lobby and women’s restrooms phases. He has kept us moving
forward with fundraising and community outreach, including serving as our
liaison to the City of Newport.
Your board is active on a number
of OCCA committees, in fundraising,
and serving on the Visual Arts Center
Steering Committee. We have given
thoughtful time and energy updating
policies.
This year, five new board members
joined our team: Jody Hanna, Ellen
Hertel, David M. Jones, Randy Madnick
and Akia Woods. Jody represents one
of our PAC RATs, Coastal Act Productions; Ellen has a background in arts
management; David and Randy are
active with OCCA’s Oregon Coast Jazz
Party, and Akia is a performer and
OCCA volunteer. All bring a wide range
of talent and positive energy to our
board and to our organization.
We thank you for being an OCCA
member, and if you are not, I encourage you to join us in our important
work as a local and regional arts council. Your membership is vitally important for OCCA to continue its promise
to “promote and provide high-caliber
arts experiences on the Oregon coast.”
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inDiviDual prOgram DOnOrs/benefactOr
Met Opera BenefactOrs
Anonymous, JoAnn & Bill Barton

the Vatican MuseuMs hOsts
Susan Knowlton & Don Bourque

Met Opera hOsts 2014-15
Anonymous
Pat Lewis
Donna Rae Benson (two events)
Maja Lichenstein
Paul & Evelyn Brookhyser
Kay Moxness
Kay Eldon
Alex del Vecchio
Gloria Hutchins & Bernice Isham
Bill & Karen Symms

theatre caMp schOlarships 2014
OregOn cOast ja
Jeannette Hofer, One Of Us Productions, Perk Plant
Rev. Carol Stubbs Sm
OregOn cOast jazz cluB 2014
Larry & MaryAnn Beggs, Henry & Liz Cardinale, Jim & Sue Douglas,
lOndOn natiOnal theatre hOsts 2014-15
Bob Emrich & Cyndy Heisler, Dean & JoAnn Failor, Laurel Freed,
Gary Lehman & Cynthia Jacobi
Marc Maislen & Mary Eastman
Frank & Michelle Geltner, Robert & Melissa Good, JJ Hendricks, Judy Hogan,
(two events)
Sarah Gayle & Wayne Plourde
Jocelyn Howells, Linda Kolar, Ray & Claire Little, Meredith Maislen, Patty McG
Kate Madison
Catherine Rickbone
Doug & Deborah Moody, James & Jean Morrison, David & Anne Noall,
Kay Moxness (two events)
Jeffrey Ogburn, Twylah Olson, John & Diana Pinto, Nancy Jane Reid & Peter L
Vern Schervem, Doug & Sue Wills, Barry & Phyllis Winters, Lou & Karen Yardu
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Photo: ken howARd/
metRoPolitAn oPeRA

The Met: Live in HD series is made possible by
a generous grant from its founding sponsor

If you receive more than one
brochure, please share with a friend.

P.O. Box 1315
Newport, OR 97365

The HD Broadcasts are supported by

return servIce requested

Now PlayiNg

cOuncil for the arts

oregoncoastjazzparty.org
Toll-Free 888.701.7123

cOuncil for the arts

OregOn cOast

The Neubauer Family
Foundation

Global corporate sponsorship of The Met Live
in HD is provided by

Pablo Heras-Casado
conducts;
Rachvelishvili,
Antonenko, Abrazakov

Buy tickets ONLINE at coastarts.org/performing-arts-center

More online at coastarts.org

Oregon Coast Council for the Arts promotes and provides
high-caliber arts experiences on the Oregon coast.

Set 1

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

014
r 3-5, 2On
eg
OctObe

9:00 pm

rt, Or

neWpO

vOcAls: Dee Daniels • Rebecca KilgoRe
sAxOphOne/clArInet: Ken PePlowsKi
sAxOphOne: HaRRy allen
trumpet/vOcAls: byRon stRiPling
bAss: nicKi PaRRott • tom waKeling
guItAr: mimi Fox
vIbes/drums: cHucK ReDD
drums: toDD stRait
pIAnO: RanDy PoRteR • miKe woFFoRD
benny gReen tRio, featuring
David Wong, bass • Rodney Green, drums
DaRRell gRant’s mJ new:
celebRating tHe moDeRn Jazz quaRtet
darrell grant, piano; mike horsfall, vibes;
marcus shelby, bass; carlton Jackson, drums
swing sHiFt Jazz oRcHestRa
musIc dIrectOr: Holly HoFmann

Occa hosts

cOuncil for the arts

OregOn cOast

Presented By:

oregoncoastjazzparty.org
facebook.com/
oregoncoastjazz

twitter.com/
oregonjazz

OregOn cOast
cOuncil for the arts
founding organization

sponsor

With support from Newport News-Times,
Columbia Bank, Milt Bernhart Travel, and
Oregon Coast Piano Services. Thanks to the
2014 Jazz Club, Jazz Hotels & Jazz Patrons.

Occa partners

azz party underwriter
mith
OregOn cOast jazz party patrOns & friends

Lawson,
umian

Jo

Events › Exhibits › Galleries › Artists
Venues › Literary & Performing Arts
Libraries › Theater › Cultural Heritage

rs

,
Gough,

coast:

014
r 3-5, 2
OctObe e party!
h
t
in

on the oregon

j

cOuncil for the arts

council for the arts

azz

OregOn cOast

oregon coast

coas
party

of arts
unities

jazz

coas
party

world-class
arts
coastarts.org
go-to source for arts info experiences
oregont

is the

let CO. – NewPOrt sChOOl Of DANCe reCitAl 2015
• Newport Visual Arts Center: Nye BeACh writers
series – treVOr DODge
• yachats Commons: ONe Of Us PrODUCtiONs –
“sOrDiD liVes,” OregON COAst ChAmBer
OrChestrA – “A sPriNg POtPOUrri”
• theatre west, lincoln City: “lOVe, lOss & whAt
i wOre” COmeDy By NOrA & DeliA ePhrON
• waldport Community Presbyterian, lincoln City Congregational Church: CeNtrAl COAst
ChOrAle – “ANythiNg gOes!”
• lincoln City Cultural Center:
BrADy gOss iN CONCert

3:45 pm

oregont

patrOns

Keith & Christine Abernathy
Nairne Dickey
Bob & Frieda Golding
Ramona Martin
Alvin Ohls
Margaret Wells & Patty Adsit

frienDs

Marvin Bolstad, John Bringetto, Anthony Bucas, Roger & Janet Budke,
Jay & Ann Fineman, Gary & Pam Gormley, Catherine Harris,
In House Jazz and Anne Averre, La Maison, Glenna MacKinnon,
Carol McCarl, Betsy & Christian Nielsen, Dave & Anne O’Brien,
Frederick Olson, Bill Stiffler, Randall Walker,
Greg Watson & Sandi Carter

visual arts center
Coastal Arts Guild
Yaquina Art Association
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perfOrming arts center
resiDent artist teams (pac rats)
Central Coast Chorale, Coastal Act Productions,
International Film Series, Newport Symphony Orchestra
New Vision Arts, Oregon Coastalaires,
Oregon Coast Ballet Company,
Oregon Music Teachers Association
Pacific Dance Ensemble, Porthole Players Ltd.,
Red Octopus Theatre Company, TJ Hoofers

Set
10:30 p

Sat

9:30 am

10:30 a
Set

10:30 a

11:00 a
11:30 a

12:30 p
2:00 p

(b) =
(

2014-15 Year in review – finances
Facilities Management: PAC &
VAC 47%
Administration 19%
Performance
Programs 15%
Educational
Programs 8%
Fiscal Sponsorship:
LCCC & OCCMS
4%
Technology 3%
Public Art 2%
Fundraising 2%

Earned Income 45%
City of Newport 22%
Donations 11%
Foundations &
Grants 9%
Membership 8%
Fundraising Revenue
3%
Investment Income
2%

Expenses: $514,106

Revenues: $524,400

in-Kind:
499 volunteers provided 10,934 hours in program assistance. 56 businesses provided $101,581 in goods and services.

2

1

OregOn cOast Jazz partY

2014-15 business hOnOr rOll

• 60% Tourists • 7 Sessions
• 1,624 Attendance

economic impact = $150,152

principal patrOn Of the arts: citY Of newpOrt
business prODucer Of the arts

Sources: PAC box office ticket data, order forms,
OCJP surveys, Newport Chamber multiplier

(Businesses that give $5,000 or more in support)

Coastal Arts Guild, National Endowment for the Arts, Newport News Times,
North Coast Brewing, Oregon Arts Commission, Oregon Coast Magazine,
Oregon Community Foundation, Rev. Carol Stubbs Smith,
Yaquina Bay Communications (KNPT, KCRF, KBCH, KWDP, U92, KYTE)

met Opera / natiOnal
theatre / vatican

At The Newport

• 25% Tourists • 19 Events
• 1,666 Attendance

business patrOn Of the arts
(Businesses that give $2,500 or more in support)

economic impact =
$
57,129

Hallmark Resort, Nairne Dickey Design, Shilo Inn & Suites,
The Whaler Motel
business partner Of the arts
(Businesses that give $1,000 or more in support)

Columbia Bank, Milt Bernhart Travel, Cathleen Donnellan CPA,
John D. Gray Fund @ Oregon Community Foundation, Harpster Metalworks Foundry,
Oregon Cultural Trust, Pioneer Printing, SolaLuna Studios

Sources: PAC box office ticket data,
Newport Chamber multiplier

business plaYer Of the arts
(Businesses that give $500 or more in support)

Cascadia Consulting/Rich Foster, Cheri’s Gallery, Elizabeth Street Inn, JOVI, Just Jazz,
KLCC/KLCO, KMHD Oregon Public Broadcasting, La Quinta Inn & Suites,
Casey Miller / Ocean 18 Media Services, Nancy Jane Reid Photography,
Oregon Coast Piano Services, Sylvia Beach Hotel
business suppOrter Of the arts
(Businesses that give $250 or more in support)

Coastal Act Productions, Coast Hearth & Home, Down Beat, Grimstad & Associates,
Jazz Times, Newport Plumbing, Oregon & Washington AAA Magazine,
State Farm Insurance /Jeff Schrantz, Sunset Magazine, Toledo Art Walk, Toujours
business frienD Of the arts
(Businesses that give $150 or more in support)

Rossini’s
The
BarBer
of
seville

Performing Arts
Center

Isabel leonard
as rosIna
In
‘Il barbIere
dI

sIvIglIa’

‘Il Barbiere di Sivigl
ia’
10am saturday
,
November 22
Hosted by
Kay Moxness
The Met: Live
in HD
a generous grant series is made possible by
from its founding
sponsor

Michele Mariot
ti
Leonard, Brownl conducts;
ee, Maltman

The Neubauer

Global corporate

OregOn

cOuncil for cOast
the arts

Family
Foundation

sponsorship

of The Met Live
in HD is provided
by

The HD Broadcasts

Sponsored by the Jeannet
te

are supported

B. Hofer Fund of
the Oregon Commu
nity Foundation and
2014-15 Season
the City of Newpor
Benefactors are Anonym
t.
ous and Bill & JoAnn
Barton.

newpOrt paper arts festival
adults: $

20 t seniors $
PAC Box Offic
17 t students $
e t 777 W. olive
: 10
street, Newp
Buy tickets ONLIN
ort t (541) 265-a
E at coastarts.org
rTs [2787]
/perfor ming-a

• 75% Tourists (3 states plus Oregon)
• 18 Workshops
• 86 Attendance

rts-center

economic impact = $24,660
Sources: Registration forms, Newport Chamber
multiplier, Newport Paper Arts Festival surveys

vac galleries

• 20 Exhibits • 18,151 Attendance
• 84 Oregon Towns • 18 Countries
• 48 States • 57% Tourists
Sources: Guest books, clickers

economic impact = $124,601

tOtal impact Of Occa prOgramming

Central Coast Chorale, Mac Doctor, Jazz Society of Oregon, Mo’s Enterprises,
Newport Lazerquick, Oregon Coast Today, Jason Parker/Jazz Now Seattle,
Toledo Clayworks, Willamette Living

356,542

$

2014-15 grant partners
henrY lea hillman
Jr. fOunDatiOn

The Met: Live in
HD
2014-15 season
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visual arts center upDate

VAC Visioning Process

Entertain the Future!
Newport Performing Arts Center
777 W. Olive St

(541) 265-2787

OR 97365
aNewport,
capital
campaign tO expanD anD enhance
Designed By:
theTimothy
newpOrt
arts center
Wallace Kremer perfOrming
Colin D. McNamara
U of O Architecture Graduate
Architect in Training
Email: twallacekremer@gmail.com

U of O Architecture Graduate
Architect in Training
Email: cdmcn77@yahoo.com

state Of the prOJect
phase 3 – new pac signage

Signage upgrades are close to completion with new
electronic sign panels installed on the corner of Coast and
Olive Streets and in the PAC box office display window.
Utilizing graphics and text from each presenting company
and programmable from the PAC, signage for upcoming and
future events will cycle through the panels as part of our
marketing campaign. ‘Box Office Open’ signs and marquee
rope lighting on the building have also been installed.
We’ve raised in excess of 1.4 million dollars. “What an
amazing community we live in!” says Capital Campaign
Chair Mark McConnell. “The local support for the capital
campaign has been tremendous. We should all be proud of
the improvements made to-date, and I am excited about our
future projects to expand and enhance the PAC.”
OCCA received grants towards the Signage and Lighting
Upgrades from the Ford Family Foundation, the Henry Lea
Hillman, Jr. Foundation, the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust,
the Oregon Cultural Trust and Toyota Northwest/Toby Murry
Motors.

phase 4 – silverman theatre lighting

New state-of-the-art, energy-efficient and flexible lighting equipment and control systems were installed in the Alice Silverman during March 2015. The enhanced programming technology provides for increased flexibility in design
and execution of theatrical lighting plans. The new system
allows for lighting set-ups to be double-hung, which both
enhance the flexibility and capacity of the Alice Silverman
Theatre. Combined with the completion of the Sound and
Acoustic Phases, the theatre can now be rapidly reconfigured to accommodate multiple performances in a single day
or across a multiple day performance schedule.
Through our ‘Spotlight on Service’ Fundraiser, two spotlights were purchased in honor of the late Lavern Weber.
Lavern was a man of integrity and vision who served on Oregon Coast Council for the Arts Board of Directors for eleven
years. Lavern was instrumental in growing our Endowment
Fund, and continually reminded us of the importance of the
Arts in our community.

T

he Oregon
Coast Council
for the Arts (OCCA)
led the initiative to
gather community
support and host
re-visioning sessions for the VAC.
Led by four OCCA
Board members
and staff, the broadbased community group was made up of a retired judge, an
architect, health professionals, artists, representatives from the
Hispanic community, business owners, Nye Beach merchants,
chefs, educators, and many friends and neighbors. They met
in late 2013 and early 2014 to brainstorm, gather information,
solicit ideas, formulate a plan of action, create draft recommendations and prepare worksheets for the City Council.

VAC Steering Committee

O

ut of these community efforts OCCA established a VAC
Steering Committee made up of committee heads,
representatives from Coastal Arts Guild and Yaquina Arts
Association, two at-large community members, an OCCA
board member and OCCA staff.
This group meets regularly and focuses on areas of
building, funding, education, operations, and marketing,
while meeting with the City of Newport manager and staff.
The group presented a report to City Council in March 2015
that was approved.
During the past fiscal year, the Steering Committee
organized the spruce-up of wall paint and border trim in the
second and third floor classrooms, with the assistance of
the City of Newport. Also, the well-worn carpet in the second floor meeting room has been replaced with serviceable,
attractive flooring (pictured). These projects were financed
by individual donations to the VAC Maintenance Fund.
The Committee and the City of Newport continue to
work on other renovation aspects at the Visual Arts Center.

“OCCA would like to thank all of the donors who have
contributed to the Lighting and Signage Upgrades as well
as volunteers and performers who gave of their time to
fundraising events, including Stephan’s Art Deco Delights
lecture and the Playwrights and Composers Symposium,”
says OCCA Executive Director, Catherine Rickbone.
OCCA acknowledges the Capital Campaign Committee
and the Lighting and Signage Committees for all their
hard work on behalf of ‘Entertain the Future!’
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oCCA board member mark mcConnell facilitates one of five major community
planning meetings to address the VAC in early 2014.

Occa: the peOple whO make it wOrk
Staff
CAtHeriNe riCkBoNe executive Director

oCCA/pAC/VAC/lCA
oregon Coast Cultural Alliance

pollY iVers

Assistant Director, Business manager

polly ivers

JAN eAstmAN

pAC manager/program
Coordinator/Arts education
sANDi williAms,
oCCA BoArD presiDeNt

2014-15 Board
of directorS
sandi williams President
kay moxness Vice President
Cathleen Donnellan Treasurer
wayne Belmont Secretary
Itchung Cheung • Jody Hanna
Ellen Hertell • David M. Jones
Randy Madnick • Mark McConnell
Sarah Gayle Plourde • Akia Woods

tom weBB
Director, VAC/Arts education

oCCA eXeCUtiVe DireCtor
CAtHeriNe riCkBoNe

roN miller

cOntact Occa
541-265-arts [2787]
Website: coastarts.org
occa@coastarts.org
P.O. Box 1315
777 W. Olive Street, Newport
OCCA VisuAl Arts Center
541-265-6569
777 NW Beach Drive, Newport

visual arts center vOlunteers

pAC operations manager/
technical Director

Custodians

Barbara Berge

Justin Gleeson

erNest BrowN
CAN-Do outreach/education

Capital Campaign Assistant

visual arts center lanDscaping
Linda Anderson, Terry Brady, Mary Peterson,
with Sheila Meyer, Bobby Flewellyn, Patti Johnson

tom webb

stepHAN, GiNNY west

vac exhibitiOn receptiOn grOup
Cheri Aldrich, Linda Anderson, Pat Briggs, Carol Deslippe,
Bobby Flewellyn, Betty Hanus, Elita Kennison, Gary Lahman,
Maja Lichtenfeld, Kate Markham, Mary Peterson, Sue Rembolt,
Denise Ross, Lin Shubert, Francis VanWert, Helen Wellman

cOastal arts guilD runYan gallerY DOcents
Linda Anderson, Michelle Annette, Pam Aylmer, Sharon Beardsley,
Reg Bell, Pat Briggs, Terry Brady, Darlene Bowen, Marsha Christian,
Jeanne Cloe, Carol Deslippe, Penny Eaton, Bobby Flewellyn,
Sharon Fuller, Betty Hanus, Ken Hartwell, Ellen Hertel, Elita Kennison,
Peggy Kjellsen, Kay Klose, Alice LaFond, Linda Lazer,
Maja Lichtenfeld, Marla Loew, Elizabeth MacDonald,
Kate Markham, Patti Johnson, Sheila Meyer, Jane Pettersen,
Mary Peterson, Suzanna Peterson, Linda Lee Prchal, Bonnie Powell,
Sue Rembolt, Denise Ross, Nancy Sims, Lynette Sproul,
Francis VanWert, Lyssa Watkins, Helen Wellman, Gloria Zirges

stephan

pAC Acoustics / sound
technician

sUzAN Brewer

vac technical assistance, phOtOgraphY, viDeO
Bob Berman, Angelique Little, Casey Miller

Jan eastman

JUstiN GleesoN

visual arts center upstairs DOcents
Lisa Collette, Ellen Hertel, Gary Lahman, Elizabeth McDonald,
Maja Lichtenfeld, Peggy Kjellsen, Cindy McConnell, Suk Semoon,
Lin Shubert, Helen Wellman

vac steering cOmmittee
Elizabeth Atly, Clint Ayer, Dietmar Goebel, Bobby Flewellyn,
Ken Hartwell, Jim Kennison, Mike Kloeck, Charles Littlehales,
Mark McConnell, Kay Moxness, Mary Peterson, Denise Ross,
Bob White, OCCA staff Catherine Rickbone and Tom Webb,
City Manager Spencer Nebel,
City Council liaison Mark Saelens

ron miller

experience works Assistant

BArBArA BerGe

perfOrming arts center vOlunteers
pac
aDmin.
Office
vOlunteers
Wren Clark
Stormi Dykes
Penny Eaton
Jann Glenn
Dianne L. Trask
Ginny West
Occa pac
ushers
Gay Hagen, Chair
Dianne Eckstein
Steve Mayer
Sally Morris
Patty Olmsted
Sylvia Pauley
Janet Rackleff
Helen Wellman
Ginny West
Akia Woods
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OregOn cOast Jazz partY
Suzan Brewer
Sandy Post
Catherine Rickbone
Frank Geltner
David & Kym Jacobson
Neal & Sandee Staufenbeil
David M. Jones
Joseph Swafford
Advisors: Holly Hofmann,
Craig Koehn
Peter Lawson
Ryan Meagher
Randy Madnick
& Over 60 Volunteers
pac membership cOmmittee
Jody Hanna
Catherine Rickbone
Sarah Gayle Plourde
Akia Woods
newsletter grOup
Joanne Bollinger
Gay Hagen
Al and Lavonne Bussey
Jeannette Hofer
Leah Dobson
Ramona Martin
Lou Gibson
Ginny West
pac capital campaign grOup
Wayne Belmont
Barbara Berge
Patti Britton
Mark McConnell, Chair

Kay Moxness
Catherine Rickbone
Sandi Williams
Advisor: Rich Foster

pac persOnnel cOmmittee
Wayne Belmont
Catherine Rickbone
Cathleen Donnellan
Sandi Williams

